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1. AT Lydae, on the western edge of the horizontal slabs of a tomb,
on the side of which is Mr. Hicks' No. 12.1
DMNHMEIONZHNKATEZKEYAZEN EKO
nENTEEKTnNIAinNANAAHMATnN . . . TAI
HAIOAHPOZPf tMAIOZKAIAYAATHZ
MEAI EPIIIIO
ZIOYAIOZAIO(J)ANTOYTOYHAIOAflPOYTOY
AHMOYAPYMAZHNTETEIMHMENOZAEKAIA
TO fivrjfietov ££>v KareaKevaaev e/c \0e\pe\i\<ov.. .crvp fidoreac] \ irivre e/c
rStv Ihicav dvaKm/jbdrmv Ydioi 'lovKios Aiocj>dvTov rod 'HXioSwpov TOV
['HXioScopov] | . 'HXtoScopos 'Pa>fiato<i ical AvSarrjs Sijfiov
Be ical a[Wat.<; Tro\eiTelai<i
This may be compared with the inscription No. 16 of Mr. Hicks, which
it very closely resembles. The builder would seem to be the same Helio-
doros who is numbered 6 in the genealogical tree. Letters -04m.
Below the three lower heroa and further south we found two inscribed
fragments. One had the letters AYTO ('06m.) and obviously had an
imperial connection : the other showed
flPOYTOY
NIAHAIO
and must have referred to the Diophantus family.
2. At Arymaxa, on a statue-base close to the large tomb on which
is Mr. Hicks' No. 16.
IOYAIAN
AS2POY0YrATEPA . . IN
MAIANKAIAYAATINKAIKAAY
AIANMHTPOCMEIAOCTH
5 MENEAHMOYTOYEPMAIIIO
niNAPIAOCKAlAYAATIAOC
. ACANETHTPIAKONTA
E. It. Ffioks in J,JI,8, vol. x. pp. 55 sqq.
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. . . . CENNEACEMNfSCK . . C
(j>P rAlOCl'OYAlO
10 O(J>ANTO YIOCBOYATIN
HAIOA P£5MAIOC
AATIIC THN
'lovXiav [. . . 'HXio]\hmpov Ovjarepa [. . . . 'T?m]\fiaiav ical Avianv
Kal KaXv[i/]|St'ai/ firjTpbt Mei'Sos Tr?[?] | MeveStf/iov TOV 'TLp/j.<nr!o[v] j
VLivapiZot teal AvBdnSof \£rj\<r~\a<Tav err) TpiaKovra [ical \ fjLfjvdjs ivvea
<refivS><; K\OX\ <r[w]|0p[di'(B5] Yaws 'Ioi!Xfo[v A(]|o^avTo[t;] vlbs BouX-
Tt,v[la\ | 'H\i68[copo<}] 'Vwfiaios [icai Au]|8aT?7? TTJV [eavrov | dvyarepa].
Here again we have apparently the same Heliodoros: his daughter
Julia and Hermapias the grandfather of Mei's are additions to the genealogy.
Letters -038m.
I may add here my reading of lines 17, 18 in the inscription numbered
17 by Mr, Hicks:—
N O Y K A l T H C I A l A C r T . . . . C K A l A A
7roXeft>? seems to fit the gap better than
In Mr. Hicks' No. 6, line 10, voBealav should be vloBealav.
In No. 7, line 3, there has never been anything after K A © Y ; the stone
lies lower down than there stated.
In No. 12, line 7, read ["lOACCON . . . . FlOAeiTHC : the same curious
erasure has been performed here which is noticed on No. 13.
3. On the island of Tersana, from a small limestone block.
TOPrnNANAPOXAPIOS
EfllSTATHSAS
TYXAIATAOAI
kAIA(f)POAITAI
The block, which measures -23 x "16 x 'lm., is finished on all sides except
the top, which presumably supported the offering. It was said to have come
from the large temple-tomb at Ineje. Letters "Olm.
4. At Ut-hissar, on a fragment of a square statue-base.
Mt)]vo&(bpo[v
MENEKAEO> Mev€ic\eov[<;.
Letters
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5. At Telmessos, on the lintel and left jamb of the door of a Lycian
rock-tomb.
OAHMOZOTEAMH . . EftNETEIMHZE
AlOTENHNAIOrENOYTOYAIOrENOY
TOYSfiSlKAEOYnEAIEAXPYSf2ZT
riAPISTEIHKAIEI . ONirPAIITH . . . ISEI
5 ENFIPYTANEinKAinNOir . . . . TETEIMHMENO
nANTEZME . E . . . . iKAiriPOEAPIA
KAIANAr
OPEYZEI
TOIZTIO
10 EMENOIZ
YfiOTOYA
HMOYATf
AKAAON
15 IATAOC
TETONO
A . . . TP
. . . . NC
6 Brj/Moe; 6 TeA/M7[<T<r]e'a>i> ireifiija-e | Awyevrjv Aioyevov TOV Aioyevov\
TOV %W<TIK\£OV TleSiea %pv<rai <n[e(f>d\v]<p apiaTeim KOX ei[#]oi>t ypaTTTtj
[icaY] a-ei[r^a-ei] \ iv trpvTavelm KOI mv ol •n\apo<f\ Tereifir}fiivo[i\ \ iravTes fie-
[T]e[t^oi»] Kal irpoehplq | KCU avay\opev<rei | rot? Tt0\e/J.evot<; \ viro TOV
8\rjfiov aya>\<Ttv avhp\a KaXov [KO]\1 dya06[v]
The lines were alternately coloured red and dark blue, the sixth and
seventh being both blue. Most of the inscription was covered with a chalky
deposit, which came off under the blows of a hammer. Unfortunately the
pigment occasionally showed a tendency to come off with it, and the carving
was very shallow. The operation was slow and I had to leave it unfinished.
It seems odd that an honorary inscription should have been carved on an old
tomb.
This inscription was discovered by the Austrian expedition of 1892.
I have published it because my reading includes somewhat more than theirs.
6. At Telmessos, on a rock-tomb, on which occurs also the No. 107
of Fellows.
AINAEPOYI
AHOHAMA
HTYNHMOY
0HI
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. A
THKAIOSEH
OlSAOYn
TEOHNAI
This seems to have been the tomb of one Anderas or Ainderas, who
was to be buried there with his wife. The last four lines may be
[Se TC3 KOX 'OcreT[»7 T]|OI? [rov TeOrjvai.
The carving is very rude and much weathered. The name of Osetes
occurs in an inscription from Cyaneae (Mciscn, vol. ii. p. 22). Letters -021m.
This is 4224c in the C.l.G. supplement.
kolji.
7. At Telmessos, on a cylindrical stele in the house of Nikola the
TOM . . . MIONKATC . K6YAC6N
\
AAeZANAPIAeiNAOCTHTYNe
*^YTHNAYTO
N66IMHTHN
IC0HTINA
ITHAH
HA6
To fi\yi{\iuov /ca,Te[<r]iceva(7€v | 'AXe^avSpia ElpSos TT) yvve\/cl avrov
iiri re!) firjSevl irepa IMTJ \ i£eive TeOfjvai, el fir/ ai>T0<; e7rtTpej[^r]?; fif\ra he
rtjv Te]\evTr)v avTo[y | ^ttJ^Seffl eljeive Te6rf\ve el fir) rrjv | [fyvvaiKa treiaavrt
eav Be r] t? df/ riva \ [ . . , . airoTelae\i TW hrj\jJbut. . .
The first line is carved round the upper part of the stone, above a small
moulding. Letters "023m. in the first line, '015m. in the rest.
8. At Telmessos, large stone in the wall of a house.
MOL . . . C . 6 A € C . . . . I O Y K A I 6 . T Y X I A C . . . ATHC . . . X 6 O Y C
. T6ANHCC . . K A T 6 C K 6 Y A C . . . O . . . . I A N T A Y T H N
6 9 H N A I I A Y T O I Z S 5 N J
. P H C ^ M E N € T 6 P O C . . O . . 6 IC . A N O C I 1 A P A T A
CHA I I 6 C A . . . A . . . .
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] [ p ] [ ] x x rfet?] tcare-
<TKevd<r\avT\o [TTJV /cafiapjap Tavrrjv \ [eirl T«5 r]e0fjvai [r/fiel<; avrol. . . /cat
ot? av\ avTol fwi/rfe? | <rvv)(td\ pij<ra)fiev' eVepo? [Be] o[u8]ei? avo[i^ei r) d
rj o] nrapa ra\vTa \ iroirjcra'i airoTela-et jy . .. ] 0ea....
The blotting-paper is unfortunately much torn owing to the roughness
of the stone. Letters
9. At Assar-jik, near Kaba-agach, on a sarcophagus.
EPMOASMENNEOYAAOAN
AEYZEAYTniKAITHITYNAI
KlTONTA(j>ONKATESKEYA£A
TOKAITOISTEKNOISAA
5 AfllAEMHOENIEZE . TH
TAC^HNAIENTniriPO . .
r . . . . n iTA^n iH
. . ZATilOGAtAS . . . .
nNniMOYEPMOAAniAP .
10 XMAZTPIZXIAIAZKAGAIIEP
EKAlKHZKAITniAHMniTOISON
. AHO . . . AMAPTnAOIE . . .
. nAPATAnPOrETPAMMENAO . . AS
GEOiSnAZlKAiriAZAIZ
s Meweov 'AXoa^lSei;? eavrw ical rfj yvvai\Kl TOP rd^ov
icaTeaicevdaraWo ical Tot? Tenvois' a \ | \ w Be fir}8evl e£e[<r]TW | ra^>r\vat iv
TO3 7rpo[<ye]\y[pafifiev](p Td<fxp rj [atro^i^adTm 6 dd-tyaq \TW vi\\wva> fiov
'Ep/j,o\d(p Sp[a]\^fj,a<; T/Jto-^tXt'a? tcaOd-irep \ eic BiKrj<; ical TW 8rj/j.q> TO la
| [•n-]X97#[o? Kal] dfiaprcoXos e[<TTW | d] trapa ra irpoyeypa/i/iipa
iratxi Kal d
Letters •018m.
From Kaba-agach, a village on the most frequented road between
Makri and the southern Xanthos valley, a track leads up a steep ravine in a
W.N.W. direction to a plateau, where it reaches a tiny hamlet after about an
hour's climb. Not far beyond this rises to an elevation of 2,000 feet a wooded
hill, known locally as Assar-jik, on the summit of which is a considerable
mediaeval fortress. On its N.E. slope are several sarcophagi, for the most
part broken and overthrown, on one of which was the preceding inscription.
Further search revealed traces of a ring-wall, double on the N.W. side, and
apparently of dwelling-houses. In a depression between this and a higher
hill on the west is a single Lycian rock-tomb without inscription, and beyond
this fragments of an ancient sustaining wall running along the side of the
second hill. We followed this wall and found on the ridge behind it further
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to the S.E. the ruins of a .building composed of large squared blocks : it
seemed too small for a fort, and its purpose remains for the present un-
certain. In descending northward to rejoin the road to Makri we noticed
further traces of ancient inhabitation. We may conclude provisionally that
the name of this little town was Aloanda, though the name is not mentioned
by any ancient writer, and the evidence of the inscription is of course incon-
clusive.
10. At Yakabagh, on a cylindrical stele said to have been brought from
Pinara.
T . XHZ
KAEITOYTOYj<AA . KlATOY
TEAIAZAZIO
APXE . TPATOY . . OYTO
5 APXE2TPAT0Y . . . . ONO
TOYE . . . T
Nothing appears from this except the names of Kleitas, Archestratus,
and possibly Kallikrates. Perhaps the third line contains an Asiatic name.
Letters "019m. Another fragment of a similar stele or base at the same
place gives
EYKAEOY_
TOYIACON
TEPArETO
TAPXO
TAYT
KAI
P
Reconstruction is impossible.
11. At Xanthos, on a broken white sarcophagus east of the town.
ONI
pe . . . nocAicAN .
YAC . TOYnANTAPXOY
5 AYTOCT6KAIHCYMBIOCAYTOYXPY
CIONCYM(pOPIANOYeT6POCAeOY
AeicezoYCiANezeiKHAeYCAi
TiNAeneiAnoTeiceiTioiepa)
TATCOTAMeiWeniTeiMlOY . .
10 AK6IAIA
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TOVTOV TOV rd(f>]ov [icaTeo-Kevao-ev I 6 .Belva] Si? {TOV 8ei\vo$] TOV
| [rot? (?)] iic yevovs iv w KrjBevOij[o-eTai] | avTO? re xal »;
avrov Xpu|<rtW "2,vfi<f)opt,dvov. erepos Se ou|8et? i£ £
| Tiva e7rel a-TTOTeicrei TOO lepco\TciTq) rafiecm eviTeifilov
'AiceiXia.
Letters "032m. I cannot throw any light on the phrase e* yeVoi/?, which
however may perhaps be found elsewhere. I imagined TOII 4K yevovs to
mean ' his family.' But Mr. G. F. Hill suggests TOW iravrdp^ovro'} e« yevovs
(' the hereditary iravrdpyoavl whatever he might be). He kindly informs me
that iravrdp-^osv occurs in one of the inscriptions copied by Birch from
Daniell's MS.2 Thus e* yevovs will be equivalent to iic irpoy 'vwv; and this
view, I think, is almost certainly right. Mr. Hill further observes that I may
have misread the last line, which might contain a numeral (e.g. irevraKiar-
I took no impression, but felt no doubt at the time.
12. At Xanthos, on the narrow side of a large stone, possibly a lintel, in
large well-cut letters.
T0HPC20N0YHPANIAZMI0Y2 ANGIAZ
ENS2TA4>H£ETA lAYTHKAITAESAYTHZ
TEKNAETEP23AE MHEZZONEINAITEGHNAI
HO<|>EIAE2EITH:i:ANeiS2NrEPOY£IA*X
5 rENAMENHNrYNAlKAAnOAASSNIOYTOY
riOAYITPATOY
To f)pmov Ovrjpavia? Mt'ow SavOias \ iv a> ratfrrjaeTai avTT) icai TO elf
ai)Trj<; | Tefcva' erepm Se /MTJ ifjbv elvai redrjvat | r) 6<f>ei\i<rei ry piavOwov
yepovala % ^ |
yevafievqv yvvalica 'AwoWcoviov TOV | UoXva-Tpdrov.
The grammar of the latter part is beyond discussion, but the reading is
certain.
13. At Xanthos, near the last, on a fragment of a sarcophagus.
THNnoiAAIAAKATeCK6YACeN
XPYC6AZAN0IAKAICIAYMIC
6AYTHKAITC0ANAPIAIAKC . .
. IAP A6NAI . .
5 . . NOA . . . . AlHAfiOTI
. . TO) . . . ATWTAMItO
X . 4>OMHNYCACAH*e
T€AIZAYTU)NX4>
See below, p. 123, no. 12.
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Tr)i> TroiaXiBa KdT&Gicevaaev \ Xpuaea 'Savdia ical StSuytit? | eauTrj
S ap&pl . . . | [K<U fir)]Biva [ere|/>o]i» 6d[yjrai etrrjai rj aT
rajiitp x[a](f>' 6 pnr\vv(ra<i Xij-tfreTe all; avrcov X
The restoration suggested for the fourth and fifth lines is barely possible.
Letters -029m.
14. At Xanthos, on a sarcophagus lid, near the last two.
AIITOICHKAINYN(J)IAIA
AIONYCIOYTOYKAAAIOY
PEOCTHNflOIAAIAAKA
TECKEYACAEAYTHKAI
5 THOPEriTHMOYAU) . . .
AIETEPOI AEOYAEICEN
eA + EITINAHAIiOTEICEl
THriOAl
•f] Seiva] r) ical Nvv<f>cSia | Aiovvaiov TOV KaWi0v\peo<{ rrjv TroiaXiSa
Ka\TeaK€vacra eavTrj ical \ Ty OpeirTrj JMOV Aco[<Ti,a]\St,' eVe/aof?] Se ouSet?
eplddyftei, rtva rj atroTelcrei \ ry 7 ro \ [ e t ] %<f>.
Mr. Hill suggests A.r)Ta>t<; for the name at the beginning, but I cannot
see an omega on the cast. Letters -035m.
15. At Xanthos, near the last, on a fragment of sarcophagus.
THNflOIAAEIAAKATECKEYA
CENAYPHAIOC6YTYXHCHA
. TMKAITHTYNAIKIMOYAEO
FP . AEOYAENIEZOIIE
TT)V TTOLaXelha KaTe<rKeva\<rev Avpij\io<; E U T U ^ ? [S ]« I [W]T[O3] zeal rrj
yvvai/ci fiov[. . . . | . . eTJe/af?)] Be ov&evl ii;bv e[<rrai | tcqhevcral Tiva . . . .
Line 3. A.eo[y\riht\: Mr. Hill. Letters -028m.
16. At Sidek-Sehili, on a sarcophagus.
TOMWEIONKATECKEYACANIW
THPIXOCKAIOM
niNA . ICAO . ITAI
HNnoriAio . . A
5 liriOAOXOYriATA . llllU
KAITEKNOICKAITIIII
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Most of the letters are rather uncertain. We should probably be right
in restoring the names of Swr^pt^o? and 'iTrvoXo^oi, and the local adjectives
Yiivaplt; and Tiarapev^.
About half-way between Sidek-Yaila and Sidek-Sehili a sarcophagus
above the road has been discovered by the Austrians.3 On examination
it proved to be surrounded by a ring-wall, which encloses the top of a small
eminence, but no other ruins were to hand except the lid of a similar
sarcophagus.
It is curious that Spratt and Forbes should have missed the village of
Sehret-Sehili, which lies on the road from Sidek-Sehili to Andifilo, at two
hours'journey from the former. Their track on the map appears to pass
right over its position.
17. Near Belenkli-Skelesi, on a sarcophagus.
TONTACpONKATESKEYAZENMOSXOZlASONOS
4>EAAEITHEEATU)KAirYNAlKlKAITEKNOI2KAIEN
rONOIlKAlTHnEN0EPAAYTOYKAlAriOAAa'NIU)AHMH
TPIOYKAIEPniAASHEPMOKPA TOYKAIAAEEAN
5 APCOTU)0PEnTU)MOYAAA<BAEMHAENIEZES:T'"
KHAEYZAlHO4>IAHSI(|>EAAEITU)NTa'AHMU)<T
Toe rd(f)ov KareaKevacrev Md<r^o? 'Iao-ow? | <f>eX\.ecTt)S earm Kal yvpou/cl
ical TeKvoif ical iv\y6voi<; Kal rfi nrevOepa avrov Kal 'A7roWa>vi(i> ^t}fir]\-
rplov Kal 'EpTTiSda-rj 'Rpfio/cpaTov Kal 'A\el;dv\&pcp rm Opeirrw fiov. a\.\o> Se
firjSevl il-ecra | Kt]8ev<rai fj 6<f>iKi]cri <PeWet,Ta>v TOO S^/J.(O < T .
This sarcophagus lies with three others in a little valley which faces
from the western end of the bay of Assar across to Alimetaria. We reached
it by a track which passes under the acropolis at the south end of the harbour
of Sevedo (which Prof. Benndorf4 now identifies—correctly, I am convinced—
with Phellos), and roughly follows the coast-line. About a mile eastward of
these sarcophagi a hill rises from the shore of the bay, on which are the
ruins of two square tower-like forts of ancient masonry, very carefully hewn
and laid. Sarcophagi were frequently seen in the neighbourhood, but those
which we could examine had no inscriptions, We heard afterwards that
there were extensive ruins at Belenkli itself: the report may or may not be
worth investigating.
18. Near Belenkli-Skelesi, on another sarcophagus,
TONTAcpONKATECKEYACATOCEMNHA . . NBA
EATHKAlTnANAPIAYTHCnACIAHMfiAAMOKPATOYC
KAITOlCTEKNOlCAPYNBACElKAinOPACIMATEl . Al
 llA,^
KAITAICTOYTnNrYNAIZlKAITEKNOICAAAnAE
3
 Meisen, vol. i. p. 129.
4
 An~eiaa dcr philosophisch-historischcn Olasse (Vienna), No. xviii. (July 20, 1892).
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5 MHAENIEZECTnOAtAIEIAEMHAMAPTnAOCESTn
OEOICXOONIOlCKAlO<J>EIAETniEPACAII . 0 .
ctJEAAEITnNTriAHMiKTTHCnPAZEnCOYCHCriANTITn
BOYAOMENflEniTnHMlCEl
TOP Ta<f>ov KarecrKevdaraTO 'Zefivr) 'A[pv\v/3d[a-io<;] | earf) Kal TC3 dvBpl
Ha<n8i]fi(p AafioKparovs | fcdii TOI? T4KVOI<; 'Apvvfidaei Kal liopaa-iixdrei
[«]at At\i(p (?) | Kal rait TOVTCOV yvvaigi xal TSKVOW a \ \ « Be | /irjBevl
e^ea-TO) ddi\rai, el he fir) d/iapTaXbt earm \ 0eol<; ^Oovioi^ Kal 6<f>ei\eTO)
lepas AIJ [T]O[5? ] | <&e\\eiTa>v TO Brj/jLO) <'Y Tr)<s irpd^eax; ovcrr)? iravrl rq> \
evl T<O ^
Letters '027111. The names of the third son and the deity to whom
the fine was consecrated are very uncertain. It is interesting to note that
Phellos extended its ' sphere of influence' so far.
19. Near Kyran-Dagh, on a sarcophagus.
TONTA(t>ONKATEI KEYASATOOSETHZKAPOAAI
OIEATnKAITHY . nAAHAEMHAENIEZESTn
OAtAIHANOlE . IEIAEMHO^EIAETnTflTYIN
AEHNIIE . riOAl _ APAXMAITPIZXEIAIAZTHSriPOZ
5 ANTEAIAZOYZH . . ANTITHBOYAOMENnEniTnHMI
ZEI . AIAMAPT . AOZEZTnOEOIZXO . . IOIZ .
Toy rdcf)ov KareaKevdaaro 'OtreT^? K.apod8i\o<s (?) earw Kal rm v\£\&
a\(\)o> Be fir/Bevl egeaTW \ ddyjrai rj avoll;[a]i el Be fir) 6(f>ei\eTQ> TW Twti>|-
8e<ov [ir]e[pi]Tro\i(p Bpa^fia<; T/3«r^;et\t'a? TT)<; 7rpoa\avye\ia<i ovcrr][<; ir\avrl
T«S /3ov\ofiev(p iwl T«3 •fyfii\<ret, [*]at d/ta/9T[&)]\o? earw Oeocs j(6\ov\loi<;.
For the name Osetes see above on No. 6; the name of his father is
rather uncertain, and at first appeared to be Kap\d8io<;. I cannot find
elsewhere any instance of a fine made payable to a irepnroXiov, which,
however, might conceivably be the title of a magisterial body. Mr. Bather
suggests vemTTo^tm, which would presumably mean the treasury of the temple
service. vaowoXo*} is quoted in the Thesaurus from Alcaeus Strabonis,
9, p. 467, and vr)6iro\o<; occurs in Hes. Theog. 991. Letters -027.
A track leads southward from Balijah, on the road between Andifilo and
Yaghu, up the range of hills which forms the southern boundary of the
Cyaneae plateau. After half-an-hour an eminence on the right shows the
ruins of a tiny fort on its summit and other buildings consisting of small
unsquared blocks. From this point a stiff ascent of less than half-an-hour
leads to a pass containing three or four sarcophagi and a single rough rock-
tomb. A few house-ruins and another sarcophagus were found on a little
hill to the left. A little further on stands another group of some half-dozen
sarcophagi, one of which bears the inscription given above. The track here
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bears to to the right, and in a quarter of a mile reaches a poor hamlet called
Kyran-Dagh, at the foot of a hill on which are three sarcophagi and a
fortress built of large squared masonry and measuring about 70 yards by 18 :
there are also ruins representing six or seven dwelling-houses. Opposite this
fortress on the S.W. is a higher hill of conical form called Chardakly, on the
summit of which stands a fort built of small rough masonry.
There is some difficulty in reconciling' this with the account given by
Dr. von Luschan 5 of a citadel which he discovered near Chardakly. If his
Chardakly is identical with ours it seems strange that he should have passed
it without finding this monument, and perhaps stranger that the natives,
whom we questioned closely, should have known nothing of the ruins which
he visited. On the other hand his acropolis, as shown on the map, almost
covers the position of Kyran-Dagh, and the identity of name has to be
accounted for. As Chardakly only means ' camping-place,' the latter difficulty
is perhaps not very considerable; and on the- whole I am inclined to think
that his position must have been somewhat east of ours.
As to Tuinda, it must remain uncertain for the present whether it is
identical with our acropolis or that of Dr. von Luschan or Tiissa, or none of
these. The literary authorities are quite silent.
20. At Cyaneae, on a stone built into the wall within the N.E. side
of the city.
MATEYZANTAI
TATQIsirEPAIQNXII
AYKIQNEONOYZAEKA
NEXPITEAEYTHSTEIM
5 nATPIAOZ . . . ET\I
Ynor z
yepaicov . . . . | AVKIWV edvov?
VTTO TT)?] | 7rarpiSo<:
21. At Cyaneae, on a stone built into the wall outside a little further
east than the last.
PQMAIOEKAIKYANEIT
NNHTHMHTPIKAIE
. . . 'Vw/iaiof Kal KvavelT\r)<; . . | . . Najvvy ry firjTpl....
This fragment has some decorative carving above the letters.
22. At Cyaneae, on a broken sarcophagus outside the wall near the last.
TONTAcfXJNKATACKEYACALAAKlMOi:
NElKOCTPATOYKAlAriOAAQNIOYEXAPICA
Reisen, vol. ii. p. 27.
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TOONWUKPATHAICEniTQENKHAEYOHNAlAY
TONTEKAITHNTYNAlKAN . . TOYKAITAT
5 KNAKAITOYS-
Tbv rd<f)ov KaraaKevd<ra<: "AX/a/io? | NeiKoaTpaTov /cat 'AirofCKwvlov
e%api(ra\TO 'OvrjaiKparr) S19 eirl TC!3 iv/crjSevdrfvai av\Tov re ical TTJV
yvvacKav [aujrou xal TO T[e]|/a|a tcai TOV<; [iyyovov? . .
Kirov probably means Onesikrates, though a man who could write
•yvuaiKav might intend it to refer to the subject. The two fathers of
Alkimos seem to point to adoption.
23. At Cyaneae, on a large base built into the wall just above the last.
NIKOSTPATHNIKOETPATOY
OINEOI
Tov I 01 vioi.
Possibly one of these Nikostratoi is identical with the one mentioned in
the last inscription.
24. At Cyaneae, on a base in the wall farther east than the last.
OIZYNSAPHTin
£YNE(}>HBOI2EAEYKn
SEAEYKOYTHZYNE
4>HBilMNHMHZENEKE
HPfll
Ot avv %aprjrlai | avvk<\>r)fioi %€\eu>cq> \ 'ZeXevicov ra>
eveice | ijpat,.
Possibly a club is meant. Mr. Hill informs me that a-vve^rj^oi occur
also in an inscription from Xanthos among Birch's copies.6
25. At Cyaneae, on a sarcophagus by the ancient ascent.
TOMNHMEIONKTHZKEITOY
TOYIAIONOZTOYAnOAAW
NIOYKAHIA . OCNAZTHSKA
nAYASTHS . P . NAKTOSTO
5 IA . O . BTOYCI . AIIOOYkYA
NEITWZYNTIITO . ATlinC >l
ON . OIIENII ACJ5H . O
" See below, p. 123, no. 12.
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TAI . YTOIKAIOIYIOIOETOI
AYTWNKAITOYTWNT . NAI
10 KESNOMIMOIKAITEKNA
ENAETWYnoSOPIWOIOPEriTOlKAIAnEAEYOEPOl
TWNnPOrErPAMMENWNAAAWAEOYAENIEZESTAIEN
TA<J)HNAIHEniTPEtAlETEPWHYnoKEISETAITOIS
EKTWNAIATAZEldNEm . . . . OISKAIEZWOENOCJJEIAE
15 SEITHKYANEITWNnOAEIXTA . . tOHENO . TOY
nPOSANTEIAANTOZTOTPITON
To fivrjfietov KrrjaKeiTOV \ TOV 'ldaovo<; TOV 'Airo\\to\viov Kai [H]a[p-
6e]va<; r>)? /ca[t] | HXvas rrj<; . . . VO,KTO<: ro\y \ Setvo?] /S' TOV ['E/3/i]a/i.6ou
K.va\veiTG>v avv [. . — . . | . . . ev a> Tja^ftrJof^JlTat avrol Kai ol viol
OeTol | a\)T&v Kai TOVTCOV y\v]vai\Ke<; vofiifioi Kai T&Kva \ ev Be TW vtrocropitp
ol dpeinol Kai aireXevdepoi | T&V 7rpoyeypa/jLfjt,eva>v. a\Xa> Be ovSevl
iv\Ta<f>i)vai r\ iiriTpeyfrat, eTeptp rj viroKelaeTai roi<s \ iK T&V BiaT
[T«/i(]ot? Kai e^coOev 6<$>eiKe\<rei TTJ KvaveiT&v irokei X'T \[r}v\^ro(fi)evo[v]
TOV | TrpotravyetXavTos TO Tpirov.
Letters 1026m. In line 5 Mr. Hill suggests '\daovo<;.
26. At Andriake, on west side of valley, on a sarcophagus.
ANTIflATPOYTOY
fiTOAEMAlOY
'AvTnraTpov TOV \ TlToXe/iaiov.
27. At Andriake, not far from the last, on a sarcophagus.
TOMNHM6IONKAT6
CTHC6NAYPHAIOC . . . 0
TOCAICAflOAACONIOYMY
PeYCeAYTCOKAITHTYNAI
5 KIAYTOYAPCACI
To fivrjfjLelov KaTe\aTit)o~ev hvpr\kio<;. . . | TOS St? 'ATTOXKWVI'OV Mv\pev<:
Kai Trj <yvvat\icl avTov 'Apado~i.
28. At Andriake, on east side of valley, on a sarcophagus.
AYPHAIANETI . . . . KAI
ZWMATO0HKHNEAYTHKAIT
SYNBIWMOYAYI HAIWXPI
. MWKAITHGYTATPEIHMW
5 . . riNHTH . XATEOYEIANE
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. INTOYANE . IOYKHAEY0HCONTA!
IINMI . . KAITAflAIAIAMOYKAl . . A
. . WNTEKNAKAITAOPEFITAHM
E . . . ANIANO . . AAIHETEPWAEOYAE
10 . IIENKHAEYCAITINAHOENKHAEY
AvprfKta . . . Kar[eaKevaaa rrjv] \ <TCOfiaTo6^Kr}v eaVTrj ical T[«5] | <TVV/3IO>
Avprfklw Xpr][<rf\\[i(p ical rfj dvyarpel rj/ji&[v \ .. | . . ] /CTjSevdrfcrovTai, |
. . . ical ra iraiBia fiov ical \r\h [e£ | avr\5>v Tetcva zeal ra dpeirra rnx\Siv\ |
erip<p he ovhe\v\ e^eo"]|[Tat] evKrjZevaai Tiva r) 6 ipicr)&ev[<Ta<;] |
[d<f>el\eTeo TJj yepov<7]ia X<f>.
Aii eye-copy taken rather hurriedly. In line 6 Mr. Hill suggests
rov dveyjriov.
29. On the mountain above the port of Phineka, on a sarcophagus.
KAI6I M . . . AONACKAHIIIAA
0A(j>HNeAAA<jJAeMHAeN
TA(j>HNeANAeTICOAtHO<|>IA
AeiMYPetONAHMUJX
[Tbv rd<pov KaTeaicevaaev 6 helva itrl ra> avrb<; KCU . . . ] ical 'E[JO]/I.[O-
<f>i]\ov 'Aa-KXr)tndB[ov ev]\0a<f>f}ve (sic)- a U « Be firj8ev[l i^ia-Tco] [ TCMprjve-
(e)hv Se Tt9 Odyjrr) 6^>i\[tjaei T<S] | Aeifivpemp B
Letters 0'42m. I do not find the spelling Aeifivpeasv elsewhere. I did
not cast the first four lines, thinking them too much weathered to be legible :
but judging from the latter part I fancy the whole might be recovered.
This sarcophagus stands with half-a-dozen others on the second ' fortified
eminence' mentioned by Spratt and Forbes.7 The remains are not extensive,
but include numbers of large squared blocks and portions of a moulded step,
which probably supported a large built tomb. It seems then that the strong-
hold, which commands the pass admirably, was connected with Limyra.
30. At Haji-Velilyr (Korydalla), on a stone built into the wall of
a hut.
EA . . . . Al . . NA .
KAIYOIC . . ^THPIKA
2AN . KrakAITYN . ZIA
A . MAICKAIGYrAT
5 MAPCIIlKAIErrONOI
ANEGPE+ATOArAOIITYXH
7
 Vol. i. p. 142, 'Before we commenced our descent,' kc.
H.S. VOL. XV.
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niAlKAI I IEI . ET . . EN . Y
6NKHAC . ITIN . HO<beiA
10 . . AAAA . C .
6 Beiva TOP rd<pov KaTecnceva<rev] | ea[yTw ic\aX
vols [Z]a>Tr}pt, Ka[l] | 3av[B]to) Kal yvp[ai]tjl a[vT(ov \ . . . ] Kal 6vyar[pel
Ar)J\fiap€TT) (?) xal eyyovoi[<; Kal dpeiTTol<; a ] | avedpeyjraro 'Ayadfj TvxV
[/cat 'E\]|7rt'St xal [ Kal] | I/W^epovaj) eVepo? Be o[uSet?] | evicr)Be[vcr]i
riv[a] rj 6<f \
This inscription had been partly covered with plaster and our endeavours
to clean it were only partially successful. The execution is rather careless
and the letters vary from "022 to •013m. I read the name Xandios in an
inscription found between Andifilo and Balijah, where however the
Austrians have NEANAPOY for AICZANAIOY.
31. At Rhodiapolis, on a half-buried rock-tomb.
TAYTASTASOHKASKATESKEYASATOAPXEPOAIS
IMBPAAOYTHNMENESnEAYTniTHNAEEZnTOICErrONOIS
MHEZESTnAEEISTHNESnAAAONMHOENAPAPENTEGHNAIMHAEAAlKHSAI
TONTA(|)ONPAPEYPE?EIMHAEMIAIEIAEMHAMAPTnAOSE€TnOEOlSPASlKAIPASAIS
r a? 0r\K.a<i Karea-Kevda-aTO 'AjO^eVoXi? | 'IfiftpaXov TTJV fiev earn
eavro) rrjv Be e|fa) TOIS iyyovoi'i' \ fir) e^ecrrco Be eh rr/v earn dWov firjOeva
irapevTedrjvat (irjBe aBi/crjo-ai j TOV rd(f>ov Trapevpeaei, firjBefiicf el Be fir]
6eol<s iracri Kal irdcrai<;.
The letters are very neatly cut. The tomb is divided by an inner front
into two chambers, like many other house-built rock-tombs.
It may be useful to add a list of coins purchased in Lycia. Where the
provenience is not stated, they were procured at Telmessos or Antiphellos,
and may generally be assumed to have been found within a radius of, say, a
dozen miles from those ports.
Rhodes, M 7 (one from Limyra). Hierapolis (Augustus), M 1.
„ ^18 (one from Xanthos). Termessos, M 4.
Alexander the Great, M 2. Side, M 2.
Philip III., M 3. Chios, M 1.
Eupolemus (Macedonia), M 1 (from Cos, M 1.
Xanthos). Samos (Severus), JE 1.
Ptolemies, M 3. Ephesus, M 2.
Seleucia, Ml. Tabae (Caria), M 1.
Pergamum (Philetaerus), ^E 1. ' Mytilene, M 1 (ft-oni Limyra).
of the above are of pre-Macedonian date.
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Lycian coins:—
Perikles, M 4.
League types :— Masikytos, JR 6 drachmae.
M 4.
Kragos, M, 1 hemidrachm.
„ M 2.
Limyra, M 1 drachm.
M 1
Masikytos and Kragos, M 1.
Antiphellos (?), M 3.
and a number of small M not exactly identified. Also above a hundred
Roman coins, none of which are earlier than the empire.
GILBERT DAVIES.
